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BomlnaUoa of Joseph Hoxle--Gre»t (inrt-
tion In Morals.

The political committee which has been in conclave
for ten days past at Broadway House, putin nomina¬
tion, on Wednesday night, for the office of Clerk of
this County, the name of Joseph Hoxii, which is
borne, if we are not mistaken, by the same person
who made himself notorious last year on the trial of
Richard P. Robinson, charged with the murder of
Ellen Jewett and other crimes of eqaally horrible
character.
The announcement of this unprecedented and ex¬

traordinary act, by any body of men, claiming to be¬
long to any class of opinions, will at once, bring up,
in this community, one of the highest, purest, and
most important questions in morals and injustice
that ever was presented to any moral, to any social,
to any Christian community. The great bulk of the
people in this city will approach 11, with that feeling
with which it may be supposed they would draw near

the sacred mystery of the Godhead.or the holy
threshhold of heaven. It is not a question involving
alone the character of an individual.not alone a ma¬

gistrate.not alone a politician.not alone an unjust
judge. It is a question involving the moral character
.the whole moral sentiment of New York.
Who has not heard of the murder of Ellen Jewett

by Richard P. Robinson 7.the attempt made by that
individual to fire the building after he had committed
the horrid deed?.the long juggle called his trial?.
the efforts made by this Joseph Hoxie to prevent the
truth from coming to light ?.and the final escape of
the seducer, the murderer, the horrible reprobate,
principally effected by the perverted conduct of the
very man who has now the daring effrontery to come

before the peopleof this city, and to ask them to sanc¬

tion his conduct, his moral principles.by giving him
their votes for a highly honorable and responsible
office!

Such a question as this, coming before an enlight¬
ened and a moral community, casts into the shade, all
the miserable political bubbles of the day, be it whig,
Tammany or locofoco. It is an appeal to the first ele¬
ments of the social systcm-to the moral tone of so-

ciety-to that sense of heaven-honor, justice, with¬
out which civilization cannot hang together for-one
hour or one day. Our common country has suffered
ji reputation before the world, by Lynching outrages
.by the dishonorable suspension of rotten banks
by a general disorganization of all the elements of
justice.bat if the first city of the land-the head¬
quarters of morals, taste and refinement.were to
sanction the escape of a murderer and seduwr from
justice, by electing his bosom friend to public office,
then might we bid farewell-a long farewell-to all
and every pretension we yet possess to national mo¬

ral s. But we fear not. In less than one short week
the slumbering elements of moral justice will start
into action, and light such a flame of indignation in

the minds of this great, just and generous communi¬
ty, as will make the miserable club of Broadway
House cover their faces with shame, regret, repent¬
ance and bitter contrition. This is an age of intelli¬
gence, morals and even-handed justice, so far as the
public mind and public heart is concerned. Under
the banner of no faction.no party.no clique no

cotene, whig, Tammany, or locofoco-can the ever¬

lasting principles of morals be obliterated or blotted
out. Political intrigue, daring to come into collision
with moral justice, is as feeble as the spark of the
electric machine going forth to do battle with the
forked lightning, bursting in one blaze of glorious de¬
vastation over half the concave heaven. Sueh it will
be found in the sequel. I

But enough today. The doep, overwhelming emo-

tion which this deliberate, disgraceful act will cause

in the public mind, cannot be sufficiently appreciatini
at the first blush. Occupying a lugh and independent
rank among the social and intellectual elements of
this great city, we shall proceed with coolness and
-moderation to the examination of such a momentous
question as this promises to be. The great juggle,
called the trial of Richard P. Robinson, is not undar-
atood in New York. Under that monstrous perver-
aion ol all morals and all justice, the most horrible
deeds and the meet licentious oonduct have been
hidden. Th* famous " Journal of liobiruonis
still in existence, and some of the most remarkable
facts, hitherto unknown in this community, ire shall
nsw revealfor thefirst time. I was myself, previous
to that trial, deceived with many others. In the un¬

suspecting generosity of my heart, I aaked that the
murderer should have a fair trial. He had not a fair
irial.and by the efforta and conduct ofJoseph Hoxie
he eacaped. Theaa efforts we shall develops in all
their moral deformity and disgrace.

Bat this is not all. We shall develope the conduct
of Joseph Hoxie from the first moment he sat side by
side with the felon hypocrite, up to his impudent and
danng demand on this community for a public office
of honor and profit. We shall follow thia Joseph
Hoxie, and show his conduct as a criminal judge- as

a magistrate.as a member ad the corporation. The
acts of extravagance in the public service.the revolt¬
ing scenes on the bench, sentencing poor erenturea to
years of confinement for trifling misdemeanors,
while such a reprobate as Robinson escaped, will pitv
mre forth that state of morals, of justice, and of equi¬
ty, which marks his character and distinguishes his
special fnend. For the first time it is at tempted to cs-

tahlishja new moral code in a Christian land, and to

destroy, at once, all the lesaons*of experience, of reli¬
gion, of right, and of aoctal equity. We ask for a pa-
uent hearing. The propitious time has arrived for a

regeneration of the moral atmosphere. Let «.

have it.

Ma. Bbwivitt,.As you have attended various
churches in the city by the reoucst of a number el
young ladies, may I be ao bold as to ask you to a -

tend the Quaker masting ia Rosestreet next Bunaay
morning 1 li ia of na consequence if you do nt wear
a strait wont, as long as you have a straight face on.
Re sure and go, or you will disappoint one who does
net like ta be disappointed. Soshia.

I shall certainly go, and go properly. I am getting
a regular alrait alate colored coal made for the occa¬
sion, with a broad brimmed hat to match, and a long
waistcoat with flaps. Next Sunday will be a great
day among the Unakers in Rose street. <U*\ cer-

twaly I shall go, and tell all that 1 feel on the ocea-
sion.

Bv rut SouTHtan Exraxs* Mail..The sickness
has abated, but not ceased in New Orleans. The
disease still prevails.
Several of the actors of the St < harlea street thea¬

tre are indisposed.
The United States schooner Waodbnry, daatined

for Texas, having on board the Texan Minister ano
.tccretarv successfully weathered the late atorm. In'the blow she was driven ashore near P*it CoflpHjfort; but was easily got off when the gale abated, and
proceeded to aea.

FHhlMUbk Private Mbmv at Um City
Hatel.

The other evening a most splendid private dinner
was given st the City Hotel, by a gentleman recent¬

ly from Europe, to a few of his companions in his for¬
eign travels, interspersed with a few friends of this
thi9 city. I had a special invitation to the banquet
The company assembled at half past five, and at half
past six, an elegant party of eight sat down to a table
covered with the tichest delicacies of the season, pre¬
pared in the first style of excellence. The euitine
was of the old English style.the juices of nature not

overcome by the compositions of art. "1 like to know
what I eat," was the principle developed on that ex¬

hilarating occasion. One of the most distinguished
and original dramatic savant of the day took the foot
ef the table, the courtly host, springing from the best
blood of the revolution at the head.his two rows of
friends on each side like the rich wings of a great tur¬

key reclining in gravy, sat around. The soups were

composed of the purest juices of the vegetable king¬
dom, with a sufficiency of the spices of India to make
the palate it travelled over tremble m ecstacy and
pleasure.
But why stop at creature comforts 7 Let us leap

at once into the intellectual region. The company
slowly and gracefully proceeded in the demolition of
these choice dishes till they reached the wines and
deserts. It was like scaling the Alps or the passage
of the Hellespont. As much courage is required to

face a good dinner as to go to a battle. Then came the
Heidsick, the Royal Fernandez, and the celebrated
DufTGordon wines. I stuck to my old favorite, the
Dull Gordon. Speeches, toasts, songs, recitations,
jokes, jeux desprit followed each other in quick sue

cession.
It was a most delightful evening truly. The first

song was the following from Mr. Ninkenboken
My Darling.

Saw you ever,my darling, that fine little fellow,
Who sports a white Uat on a head very mellow ;
Full well 11 be known as ' Sammy the rover,"
For his visage is ever.where a dollar " is over."

His eyes are quite heavy.his stomach quite greed}*.
And hisheart|and his conscience have grown rather "seedy;"
He is troubled with "wind," hoth in gullet and head,
Yet a fine little fellow.is " Sammy me red."

Though thought rather foolish.my darling is not,
His aitn is to " get".then keep what he's got,
By fair means or foul.his end ta ob ain.

His master is " Beelzee".his ohjeci is gain.
Who is injured or wronged."no difference it make*;"
In " poeket or feelings," he heeds not who breaks.
If he can hut get "grub, get beer, and a pipe,"

Id may all siuk in old poverty's gripe."The world may
My darling was once the jolliest lad,
That the city could boast,or Ootlioin ere had;
But "the times" have ruined my puppy, my child,
His business has spoilt.Lis bowels have riled.
But still, as at " Aron's," he swallows his beef-
As beer to his Ixtdy.this to bis soul is relief:
" Though I'm forced by the pressure inlirely to ' bust,'
I'll not swindle my stomach with'cobwebs or dust."
Mo lie puts on bis " tpecs" and hies to his store,
O'er tin* want of good trade, to smoke and deplore;
He snuffs and he sneezes.he sighs o'er the past,
Then turns to bis home and bis" Moses" at last.

A terrible shout of applause followed this burst of
poetry and music. The glasses were filled, drank otij
and Ninkenboken called upon Thomas Diddlumcup,
Esq., for the next. Thomas said." Well, gentlemen,
I'll giva you a recitation.a letter that Rusaell, the
greatest vocalist of the day, read recently at a concert

given up stairs, thus :.
THE LETTE*.

Df.ab Mia,.You asked me for a " song".that is.not to sing
a song, for 1 never did and never could sing a note.but to write
.aye, to write.there's the rub.tkat's what I've been rubbed
about.by all my brethren of the quilL Though n public cha¬
racter.I'm no public speaker.though a philosopher.I've nowisdom.though a poet I'm not poor.though a General I can't
fight.but I can write.aye, writing's my forte You ask me
to write.and I said 1 would and I did.when a man says he
will do a thing he ought to do it.that is.I mean.be ougfit not
to omit doing it.aud having said I'd write a song.I felt bound
to write a song whether \ could or no. But that's not to the

dopoint. How do you think 1 came l » write it.funny.very-that is.very funny.every thing connected w itb me Is funny.
started the Mirror in a funny manner.hut.I'm wandering-
talking of wandering.reminds im.I was riding out with a
friend." a friend," as Cowper says.as Byron s.iys too.(I've
read them botk>."I never had but one and here lie lies".and
yet he never lied.pardon my wit.he doesn't lie here.lie lies
tAere.that is in the grave yard.hut he nu a friend. be had a
mothsr. and report sayshr had a father.it has been doubted.
but people are to sceptical now-a days.they don't believe I
can write poetry.and many don't Iwlieve In a God.you see
the parallel.I'm great at simile. Well as I was saying 1 was
riding me and my friend.he wasrich once.then he was poor
.>1 was poor once now I'm rich.forgive the digression for the
sake of the comparison.I am great at comparisons.although
they or* odious.I was riding.you never *aw me ride, did

which Iyou at the bead of my brigade.if there's snv thing in whkl
rfo ezrel it i« in riding. We rinle out to Blitomtrigdalr.my
country seat's not there.'tis loo near New York.we turned
down a lane.and what wss remarkable we saw a tree.(trees
are scarce on Manhattan Island).saw.tree.a tree that made
me thrill as much asEllen Tree.i houghtlns was an aged tree-
by the bye she's not young.saw a tree and a man.coat off-
going to cut it down.they cut down and cut up every thing in
and near thiscily.cut up my poetry--cut down my circulation
.man.sharpened axe.what are \ou with that a«e about, said
I.why ate a "out, said be.achy do they cut down trees said I.
to burn yon fool, says he.why cut down that tree, said I.it
breeds fever and ague, said he. does it said I.it does said be.
I then showed him on scientific principles that fever and aguebreed onlv in the human body and never in the body ofa tree.
I want owod, said he.go among the New York editors, said I,
and you'll Ami plenty. I want bread, said be.pathetic wasn't
it. How much is that tree worth.' Ten dollars, said he. If 1
give you 910 will thalhe as good to you at if any liodv elsreave
you |H» for the tree. Much of a muehneis, said be, Terse
wsun'hi he f

" 1 shook
From out my pocket's avaricious nook
Nome certain coins of silver, I could spareBut inconveniently "

These lines arc Byroo's. I mention this that yon may not
give me credit for them.I never uae credit for w hatdoes'nt
belong to me. I gave him fin, and he didn't rut down the
tree. 1 then put myself in an attitude.my eye " in a fine
frenzy rolling'' and by the inspiration of Bacchus, brand

. . brandy and
brains, wrote that unrivalled song. " Woodman spare that
tree!" which I now give to thee. I cannot conclude lieIter
than with Bvron's remark to the sceptic, and critics who laugh¬ed at him.they are to apropos lomy case and condition at this
critical juncture.whilst all aroand are disposed to laugh at

I_see yeiniile; now.^re profane ones;
" You laugh.

Ye ara the fools, not
For I did glean from that old woodman's natural homily,The glory and the nothing of a name"'

Suits my situation to a fraction.
" The glory and the nothing of a name

Wishing you as mach fame as I am in posse.sion of. f remain
yours poetically, O. T. M .

H. Rtssai.L, Esq.
At the close of this effusion, I thought kalf of the

company would heve split their ribs. They drank
and roared.roared and drank. In half an hour atlence
being restored, Mr. Diddlumcup asked Peter Rumpy-
stumpy for a bit " lilt," which he gave aa follows

Apwngtng.
Sponger your coarse Is run,
Your sponging revelry is done,
You'vg sponged nysterv, stewed and raw.Your sponge is dry, you'll sponge no more.

Yes, spooger, yonr spongior days are e'er,tH pies ana tarU vou'll spsinge no more,With friends in Brown's yon used to est,But now they cut you when yoa meet

Sponger now alone vou'll go.
In Brown's you'll no more make a shew,
t'nless with others} on may yoke,
And the way yoa'I I sponge will he a joke.
And if vow new friends you divert,
.Inst tell them you are Fo* the squirt.
I've said enough, lare well, good hye,
Bnt don't forget " luff go de pin."

This was followed by Mr. Belxebuh Juno, who gave
u* the annexed to a thunder and lightning acoam*

paniment: .
A yislon, or the Dewll'e Vlalt.

The devil was dressed In his best stray
With his tail mrled up hetvnd.
Maid I, " Mr Devil, what now'* in the wind '

Pray what ran your mind he upon "*

Quoth he." Today
The world I snrvey

To view how my children " get no."

To see if they have served me at well
Revered my nsme, aad fought la my sauee.
Disregarded their maker, and brakea his laws

As wellssin times that have past:
If so.the spirit of hell
Mtid with them shad dwell,

And forever shall bind them at Ib*l."
He monnlcd his cab.I monnted behind.
And swiftly the devil drave am.
From the gate of his den we soon were goneLeaving naught bnt a streak of bine.
The devil wss hind.
Me opened his m'nd

And thiors very s<range to my view.
Mary who stand as the hr»htest and heal.
Who preach fmm the hthte.enforce its con.tnaads
/ sere antA 'Ac rims! iWs Aand*.

They laughed at the pa l.at the wswld they grin,

ftwWt tbc kfteit
Of their brimstone (MM

Anaeontiaaeu ever in secret to mn.

were fearful ikil visit for *vd.
To balaaee " old scores" tbe aoeil bad coar,
Or M<1 tbaaa prepare for a sulphurous hiat-

Tbey. thinking to alarm him, said " lei aa pray."
"Never mind," mid the devil,
44 Tbongfc rather uncivil,

Ye work eery well when away."
The old devil grew Iat, a* he saw how much sin-
How swill ami truly his cause went on
How the church was husy in wranging upon

The difference ol bretheru in creed or belief-
lie stroked his chin
With a smile and a grin

And said." No cause have 1 for grief"
When they fight one another they fight forme.
They forward my cause, my kingdom and name,
Thoughsad is their foiiy and deep is theirshame.

For lie world no more shall 1 fear
When saints disagree
My kingdom will be

More firmly established here.
At the close of this spirited effusion, I thought the

roof would have left the City Hotel like a baloon.the
lights almost burned blue.und the company became

perfectly uprorious. "That's a screamer," said Mr.
Bunkum, so in order to soothe the company, he sung
the followmg sweet ditty, in a very plaintive and soft
melody:.

There is a stream that ever flows,
There is a fount that cannot dry,

There is a fire that ever glows, 1

Though bidden from the stranger's eye.
Time may round bis circling path
For years and years, but still 'tis there, i

It gleams mid chance, und change and death,
Diuined, not extinguished by despair.

That constant stream though frozen o'er
In the world's climate, chill and cold,

Flaws deep and si ill beneath, 'twill ne'er
Cease its wonted course to hold.

There is a feeling of the heart,
There is a trace upon the brain.

There is a londly cherished thought,
Once known and never lost again.

The first warm gushing tenderness
Of early love, its fond delight,

Its soft delirium of hliss
Lending to ail a magic light.

That fresh new day in which we seem
To breathe and inove no more alone.

The golden sun, light of that dream,
So bright and ah I all, all our own.

Who that hath felt can e'er forget.'
E'n through an age ofweary woe,

Love's young dream is with us yet
The brightest earth can ever know.

By this time it wa9 near twelve o'clock. Part of
the company then separated, and the rest resumed
till the cock cried "cock-a-doodle-do" next morning,
indeed I am not sure but they are there yet.
The next dinner at the City Hotel will be even

greater than this. None but the choicest society is
admitted.
Further Particulars relating to the Loss

of the Home..The only passengers in town saved
from the wreck of the Home, are Mr. Holmes and
Mr. Roland. They both agree with Mr. Vanderzee's
written statement, that the packet ahip lay beating
on the Romer shore for four or five hours, in leaving
this port.
We are given to understand that this was only the

Captain's second voyage. And he appears to have
been altogether unfitted for his task, or he would
never have taken out the vessel a second time, she
having, from the statement of the mate, who is
drowned, started her beams in her previous voyage.
He seems to have had ne decision of character, and
to have sacrificed the lives of his passengers ultimate¬
ly to his care for the ship.
In the first place, with the first appearance of the

unfavorable state of the weather for such a vessel, he
ought to have put into Norfolk or Chesapeake.
On Sunday when the storm was coming on, Capt.

Salter who was on board, addressed Captain White
upon the situation in which he had got his boat.

'* What do you do under a lee shore and a storm

coming on. How will you get her oft 1" asked Capt.
Salter.
"With the paddles," was Capt. White's reply.
During the early part of Monday the after part of

the vessel was observed by Mr. Holmes to rise with
almost every motion of the waves. This was the
first startling occurrence to him. The steward was

asked by someone to go down and see what was the
matter.

" No," said he, " she will port there and for ought
I know might port when I am below."

If Captain White had been a man of determination
and nerve, he would have ran the boat at this time
through the Swash. The passage is short, and he
would then have got immediately into smooth wa¬

ter nnder Cape Hatteras, instead ofputting off as he
did to round the point, by which the vessel was torn
to pieces by the violence of the waves.

The utmost good order prevailed at the first an¬

nouncement of danger.the women and men assisted
to bail cheerfully and without any lamentation. But
when the first sea broke over her and washed away
part of her deck furniture, every one abandoned his or
or her useless labor and sought to save themselves.

Mr. Holmes was saved, as we have before stated,
on the forecastle, which he, with the Captain and five
others, managed to reach. This was in itself a

most perilous task and may doubtless perished in

essaying it. Nothing but the certainty of perishing
where he was could have induced Mr. Holmes to have
attempted it. He watched the moment that one

wave had swept over the boat.then rushed to the
mast and clung to it while the sea passed over him,
and then gained the forecastle.
This gentleman describes his feelings as perfectly

benumbed by what he had gone through. The fol¬
lowing day he went to the beach and gazed upon the
dead bodies washed on shore, without any of those
agonised sensations which such an event would at
any other tune have occasioned. It was only upon
arriving at New York, which he did fortunately be¬
fore his relations had heard of the disaster, that hit
feelings resumed the wonted course and all the horrors
ofthe dreadful scene burst upon htm. He has paosed
in his dtrams a second time through the shipwreck,
and the struggling with the waves, and the parting
of the vessel, nnd the agonised cry of despair, have
been to him as a reality.
There was one gentleman on board named Course,

a Frenchman, who has fought in all Napoleon's bat¬
tles. He has far soma time been s resident of the
South. Alas! that one who has faced death in bat¬
tle* so often, and under such a General, should have
perished at last so ingloriousl y.

A. W. Roat, of the firm of Roat A, Taylor, of
Charleston, had taken a passage in the Home. He
gave it up to Mr] Woodburn, and went himself in tbo
Philadelphia boat. He wao saved, and Mr. Wood-
burn, who took hie place, penehed. Mr. Woodburn
had a considerable sum of money with him for a Sa¬
vannah house.
We have received a full nnd authentic acconnt

of the eonstruction of the Home. She was built by
Brown & Bell en a proposition made by John P. Al¬
laire, Rsq. It is well known that to the enterprise of
Mr. Allaire we are indebted for the first establishment
of steam-pai ket lines to Charleston. He was no
boat builder himself, nor knew any thing of the busi¬
ness. He merely furnished his own and other boats
with boilers and engineo.
About two years ag>, Mr. Allaire went to Brown

it Bell. "I want," said he, "to make an improve¬
ment in the steam navigation to Charleston. The in¬

tercourse between this city nnd Charleston warrants
it I waat one of your best built, strongest and moat
subotontiai boats. What will you biald one for 1"
They calculated, and replied, " ilOO.OOO."
"Very well," said Mr. Allaire."you shall havt

your pnce.but be rare she ie mede strong end sub¬
stantial."

"Certainly."
In the summer or antumn of 1635, the keel was

laid, and the boat begun. The work progieesed
slowly, but safely. In the summer of 1836, she was
nearly ready for launching, but owing to the ap¬
proaching revulsion in trade it was postponed. Yet
the boat was kept fresh and in $ne order, with salt
and other materials. While building, many steam¬

boat captains loeked and examined her, generally
approvingly. About ten months since she was

launched, and during the last winter and spring she
was fitted up for the southern trade.

It seems to be acknowledged, therefore, that there
was no defect in the materials or workmanship. but
there can be no doubt that the great error vae in the
model. Brown & Bell, if they are the authors
of such a frail model, owe it to themselves to

explain the circumstances under which they made so

egregeou9 a miscalculation for such a species of navi¬
gation. Did no one ever dream that such a con¬

structed vessel was not safe una rough seal The
deck of the Home was full of large vacant spaces,
for cabins, engines, and other purposes, which im¬
paired her strength and adhesion. A ship has no

vacant spaces in her deck, but the hold and cabin
gangway. A ship, therefore, feels like a single piece
of timber in a stormy sea. The modern built steam¬
boats are altogether differently constructed.
We say again that Brown & Bell must explain their

whole conduct, their principles of ship-building.and
the mode and manner in which this unfortunate ves¬

sel was built.

The Woodworth Benefit..Some of the news¬

papers complaiR that the tickets for this excellent be¬
nefit sell very slowly. We are sorry for this. We
trust and hope that the nnfortunate circumstance of
having a murderer's special friend on that committee,
Joseph Hoxie, will not deter the generous public from
indicating a sense of the merits and misfortunes of
one of the most amiable, pure, and excellent literary
men of the age. We do verily believe that this is the
last insult that a set of blockheads, who pietend to

guide the generous impulses of New York, will have
the opportunity of offering to the people of this city.
The association among honorable, moral, and just
men, of such a character as Hoxie, was, of itself,
enough to injure a good cause.and the ndiculous re¬

fusal of $50, as a donation from Mr. Forrest, was a

gratuitous insult to that distinguished actor, and more

distinguished private gentleman of excellent private
character. We hope that Mr. Forrest will send the
$50 to poor amiable Sammy at once. Yesterday I
sent the good poet $10, which 1 have collected in my
office during the last month. Every little helps.
The benefit we hope will yet succeed in spite of these

untoward circumstances attending it. Let the gener¬
ous ladies of New York forget for one night the cha¬
racter of some of the committee who have invited
them to the theatre.letrthem think only et the amia¬
ble poet.the excellent husband.the good man.the
noble hearted citizen.the father of a large family of
sons and daughters.young, innocent, virtuous, and
lovely as ever the Almighty vouchsafed to bless a

world with.

Old Lime of Liverpool Packet*.
1 he following is a statement of the Passages made

by the different ships and masters employed in the
Old Line, from 1818 to 1827 inclusive, embracing a

period of ten years, and comprising 188 complete
voyages
The pawage* from New Ysrk to Liverpool daring the said
period, hare averaged 24 day* each.

Titoae from Liverpool to New Ysrk, daring
the same period, have averaged 38

The iborteHi paoage from New York to Liverpool
waa made by the ahip New York, Capt. George
Maxwell, in December, 1833, being 16 daya.

The longrnt pannage from New York ts Liverpool,
waa made bv the ahip Neetor, Capt. 8. G. Macy, is
December, 182S, and January, 182). being 37

The ahorteat paaaagea from Liverpool to New York,
were made by the ahip Amity, Capt George Max¬
well, in April. 18'fl, and by the ahip Colombia,
Capt. Roger*, in February, 1824, beiag 22

The longest paoaage from Liverpool to New York,
wo* inaife by liie *hip Pacific, Copt. Crocker, In De¬
cember, 11/7, and January and February, 1828,
beiag
The passages are not reckoned from land to

land, as is sometimes the case, but from one city to

the other.
The separate Passages from New York to Liver¬

pool were as follows:
Panugt. Day. Pottage. Day. Pottage. Day.

1 of 16 15 of 23 1 of 31^
3 Of 17 16 of 24 2 Of 32
9 of IS 17 of 25 3 of 38
12 of 19 18 of 26 3 of 34
13 *f » 8 of 27 . 3 of 35
27 of 21 ft of 28 1 #f 36
II of 22 2 of 29 1 of 37

4 #f 30
The separate Passages from Liverpool to New

York were as follows :
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Pat'gt. Day. Paig't. Day. Pat'gt. Day. Pat'ge. Day.
2 Of 22 7 of A B of 43 1 of A3
2 of 23 13 of 34 4 Of 44 1 Of 54
4 of 25 7 of 15 4 Sf 45 3 of 55
2 of 26 7 of 38 2 of 46 2 of 56

11 of 27 11 of 37 1 Of 47 1 of 57
6 of 28 . Of 38 5 of 46 f Of 56
8 of 29 9 of 38 2 of 49 2 of 01
2 of 30 9 of 40 2 Of M 1 of 65
7 of SI 9 of 41 9 *f 51 1 Of 70
9 of 32 8 of 42 3 sf 52 1 of 71

The Passages of tha ships which sa iled from New

. . 24 days each.
. . . 24 do.

. . 23 d<v
. . . 24 do.

. . 24 dn.
. . . V> do.

. . 24 do.
. . . 23 do.

. . 25 do.
. . . 24 do.

. . 22 do.
. . . 24 do*

January, averaged
February, do.
March, do.
April, do.
May, do.
June, do.
July, do.
Aoguat, do.
Weptewtber, do.
October, do.
November, do.
December, do.

The passages of the ships which sailed from Liver¬
pool to New York, in

Fel^2;"M3?*d * * <2 day. each.

IK?"' t. .....£ 5?
April, do. . . 34 .J

Set £...»£June, do. . . 38 K.
{¦.7. do.40 dn
Auguat, do.M 4.
September, do. . . .33 j.
October. do. . *37
November, do. . . *38 do
December, do. . . 40 J!'
The passages of the respective ships have averased

aa follows, vis :
¦

rJLl' To LivaaeosL to n. v.

Canada, TaT*. . ^T
c^bim 15 a . . 5
AMm, 9 n 2
New Ysrk, 17 » ..

J*Cropper, it 23 . .

Wm.Tbompaoa, 17 53 . .
L.

Jmms A onroe, 16 94..

KST"' : 5
fcRw*. ft S : :
0.rtsi, t a . . m

Britannia, 4 94 ..

Neator, 18 *2
Old Partte, 4 23.u

Orbit, 5 29 . . $
The passages of the respective masters have aven¬

ged as follows, via.:
». v. rs atrttNok Livmpnoi to a. t.

35
34
36
37
35
39
17
»
38
39
41
41
41
39
39
39
«
48
SI

Vovrngt*. Day.
J. Stanton, 3 86 .

J. Roger*, 96 99 .

T. Beniwtt, 16 84 .

N. Graham, . 98 .

C. Marshall, 17 S .

J William*, 11 9 .

W. Thonmofi, 3 a .

U. MaaweM, 29 94 .

W. Bnwre, 8 it .

R. Marshall, 3 IP .

W. Idee.
H. G. Mace.
It It Crocker,

17 8ft .

9 23 »

14 M .

H. Ma swell. 16 ¦ .

J RHredfte, 9 98 .

J. Tinkbarn, 14 9 .

R. C. Reid, 1 ]B .

J, Wat*inaon. . ¦ 0

W. Fcaw\ 9 n m

J. *wy. 1 89 .

America* ImUtaU.
Not the least prominent feature in the present ex¬

hibition are several very valuable
Pianofortes..Ot this article, there are no less than

«en in the Fair, theaggiegate value of which cannot
be less than five thousand dollars. But owing to the
bad management of the committee, who have provt-
uJ?° 0ne to "kibit these articles, we were only en¬

abled to examine and play upon t very splendid grand
action pi*ne, which the label attached to it told us
was made by|a Mr. Van Wegener, at Paterson, New
Jersey, being the first ever manufactured in that place.
Two or three improvements in this piano, struck es
as being important. In place of the common un¬

sightly iron plate on the top of the piano, immediately
under the lid, it has a handsome eagle connected with
the etrings; again, in this piano, the dampers con¬
nected with the pedal are raised on a new and decided¬
ly improved plan ; they raise in front, and to all whe
are conversant with this pleasing instrument, it will
be hardly necessary to say, that by the dampers being
raised in front, the touch is left the same as if the
dampers were down; and to sur thinking, the tona
and touch of this instrument is the best we ever met
with.
There are thirteen or fourteen manufacturers of

pianos in this city, with a joint capital of not less
than one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, one
manufacturer having not less than twenty thousand
dollars invested in the business. There cannot be
less than two hundred hands employed in the busi¬
ness in this city, whose weekly earnings average
each from twelve to twenty dollars. There are no

pianos imported worth speaking of, although this
city sends annually to the south and west, pianos to
the amount of one hundred thousand dollars. The
value of the pianos made annually in this city cannot
be leas than two hundred thousand dollars. The
wood employed in their manufacture comprises ma¬

hogany, zebra, rosewood, pine, maple and holly.
The steel wire used in the process of manufacturing
pianos is imported from Birmingham to the amount
of fifty thousand dollnrs worth annually. The ivory
wbtoh is also imported, is purchased by the manu¬
facturers ready cut up for keys. It is calculated that
not less than fifty thousand dollars worth of wood of
various kinds is worked up annually into pianos. In
each P'ano there is used up of ivory to the amount of
three dollars; iron plate, three dollars, and steel wire
to the value of six dollars.
Organs..There is one very excellent Jardine, or

self-pla)ing church organ, in the fair, which is the
first of the kind ever made in this country ; although
it is used extensively in England. This description of
organ.it is proper to observe, costs only half the mo¬
ney required to build an organ of corresponding size
and appearance, made in the usual way. The cost of
this one is five hundred dollars; of the others, one
thousand each. And this kind does away with all the
expense of an organist. The advantages of this or¬

gan, as far bb we examined it, are, that it is not liable
to get out oforder; that it will play an unlimited num¬
ber of approved psalm tunes, chants, chorusses &c.,
without an orgaaist; for any uncnitiated person can
turn the ror.nce and press the pedal by which the bel¬
lows are worked; and it has a power and depth of
tone equal to any finger organ of corresponding size.
In this city there are only two manufacturers oforgans;
they have a joint capital of twenty thousand dollars
invested in the business, and employ about fifteen
hands whose average weekly earnings amount to
nine dollars per week. There are three manufactur¬
ers in Boston, with a joint capital of ninety thousand
dollars, and these three employ about twenty-five
hands. There are two organ manufacturers in Phila¬
delphia, with a capital of thirty thousand dollars, who
employ fifteen hands.
Tneae comprise all that we know of in the United

Slatea. In New York there are manufactured annu¬
ally about A large church organs, of the value of five
thousand dollars each, and several small organs of
the aggregate value ot eight thousand dollars. The
few organs that are imported, are hardly worth men¬
tioning; there are none brought from England, and
only a few small barrel organs brought over from
France and Germany, to the amount ot about twelve
hundred dollars annually.
When we consider the immense extent of territory

owned and inhabited by the people of the United
States, and the great number of places of worship uv

every part of the country, aa compared with England,
it is sarprising that the latter country should so veTy
far exceed this in the business of organ building. In
the United States there are 7 organ builders.in Eng¬
land there are 70, and they have a capital invested in
the business to the amount of more than a million of
dollars annually. In London there are 6 principal
large organ builders, and one in Manchester, each of
whom cannot have a leas capital than one hundred
thousand dollars. And there are throughout the
country over fifty manafacturers of smaller organs,
who have each a capital of from three to five thouaand
dollars. In London alone there is oyer half a mil-
lion of dollars invested in the business. Evcrr
city in the country has one or more organ builders.
There are about 200 hands employed in the business
in London, and about the same number in various
parts of the country.Birmingham and York havethe largest and'bestor¬
gans in the world, each of which cost about twenty-
ijV^i >n <'°"ar8, The one is in the New Town
Hall, the other in York Minster. Worcester, Gloster,
Hereford, Norwich, Durham, Canterbury, Salisbury,
and in short every cathedral city in the country ha»
an organ worth eight or ten thousand dollars. There
are besides two thousand large organs in the country
worth five thousand dollars each, and upwards, ana
at least five thouaand of smaller dimensions, varying
in value, from five hundred to five thousand dollars.
Hook Binding..There several splendid specimen*

of binding in the fair; but the moot beautiful we saw
were two large account books bound, one for the At¬
lantic Bank, and one for tke Long Island Bank; and
some superb specimens of fancy binding in a case im¬
mediately opposite. One book, a 4th volume of the
Republic of Letters, two volumes bound m one, is
allowed to be the most splendid article of binding
ever seen in this city; the design is novel, and the ex¬
ecution superior to any thing ever exhibited; il is
bound in green morocco, and is inlaid with morocco
and colored calf. It is lined with lutestring, »nd
bunches of flowers and festoons are on the fly leaf*
si! the ornamental work, we observed on close in¬
spection, has been done by small gouges, on the prin¬
ciple of engraving, in the sarao way that an engraver
would execute his designs on copper, brass or steel -

there are also five other elegantly bound duodecimos
in the case, and tha whole cannot be worth leas than
one hundred dollars. Thee are a credit to the city
and country and the workman whose productions
they are.

.
are jhout thirty employing book lenders in

this city, with a joint capital of one hundred and fifty
thouaand dollars; but the disproportion between
them is very great; one house alone has ten thousand
dollars invested in book binding tools, and an entire

capital of twice ihat sum; this is the binder for the
Bible Society, who employs about seventy men, and
one hundred girls aa folders and stitchers; the Har¬
pers have at one time employed over one hundred
girls in the binding of novels and periodical litera¬
ture. Throughout the city there cannot be a less
number than eight hundred girls employed in the dif¬
ferent binderies in prosperous times. This time last
year there were ahiont three hundred men employed
in the business, earning from twelve to fifteen dollars
esch, weekly; now there are not fifty, and thevdsnst
earn over eight dollars. There is a great difference
between the stationery binders snd the miscellaneous
ones; the stationers havs all binderies of their own
and one baa n capital of fifty thousand dollars; four
others have a joint capital of one hundred thou¬
sand dollar* and so on; there being generally
an average of about ten thousand dollars invested in
encn establishment in the article of heavy account
books In the book made for the Atlantic Hank t»f
,1!®°"'7n l"ere sixteen quires of rayal paper
folded into one thousand five hundred pages- it is
valued at forty dollars. In the book made for the
Ixrng Island Hank, there are thirteen quires of royal
paper foled into one thousand two hundred pases .

this is valued at thtrty-five dollars. They were made
in six days.

7

There is a vast amount of binding, or rather bound
books imported; probably to the amount of a million
of dollars annually; the duty on bound books being
very heavy, twenty-nine cents on every pound
ZtVSLZ"""*" c,n" - """ '»»".< <*

ffr " Fashionable Essays" Ta received and shall
have a place. So also, a " Citizen" on tha tares of
tha city. " Review of a Fable," is also received and
shall have a place.
rY 'Juliets pretty present of grapes is received

I must publish her letter. What a charming cren-
tnreaha must be How provoking 1 can't know


